* 7 Days 6 Nights Hanoi, Ha Long Bay + Sapa (Coach) Tour *
(Watercress Package)
Day 1:

Arrival in Hanoi

(Dinner)

Free and Easy
Upon arrival to Hanoi, you will be welcomed by your tour guide at the airport and transferred to your hotel
for check-in. You will pass by Hoan Kiem Lake, before walking through Hanoi’s Old Quarter and Dong Xuan
Market for shopping. Enjoy the water puppet performance which is unique to Vietnam. Savour a
sumptuous dinner before heading back to your hotel to rest.

Day 2:

Hanoi – Ha Long Bay

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

City Tour
After your hotel breakfast, enjoy a morning city tour, including Ho Chi Minh
Mausoleum, Ho Chi Minh House on Stilts and One-Pillar Pagoda. Visit the
Restored Sword Lake in the centre of Hanoi. After lunch, visit the Temple of
Literature, regarded as Vietnam’s first university. Head towards Ha Long Bay, a
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Savour a seafood dinner before resting for the
night in your hotel in Ha Long Bay.

Day 3:

Ha Long Bay – Hanoi

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Ha Long Bay Cruise
After your hotel breakfast, take a cruise on the emerald green waters of Ha Long Bay
amongst 3,000 spectacular limestone islands. Visit the grottoes Dau Go and Thien
Cung while passing by the floating village. Enjoy a fresh seafood lunch on board the
cruise. After lunch, head back to Hanoi. Savour a sumptuous dinner before heading
back to your hotel in Hanoi to rest.

Day 4:

Hanoi – Lao Cai – Sapa

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Village Experience
After your hotel breakfast, you will travel west of Hanoi, where you will visit
Duong Lam Ancient Village where 100-year old houses still exist. Enjoy a
delicious lunch with Vietnamese delicacies in an ancient house. Enjoy a unique
experience walking along tiny ancient alleys, visit Mong Phu Temple dedicated
to national heroes in Mong Phu Hamlet, where you can view the original
entrance. Next, visit Mia Pagoda, built in the 15th Century. Admire the many
famous sculptures such as the statue of Buddha in the Himalayas. Visit both Ngo Quyen Temple and Phung
Hung Temple dedicated to the two national heroes. After a delicious lunch, head back to Hanoi. You will
take a 5-6 hours journey by highway to Sapa. Spend the night in your hotel in Sapa.

* 7 Days 6 Nights Hanoi, Ha Long Bay + Sapa (Coach) Tour *
(Watercress Package)
Day 5:

Sapa – Cat Cat – Sin Chai – Sapa

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Free and Easy
After your hotel breakfast, follow the approximately 5km road down the valley. While walking to the
H’mong Village in Cat Cat, you can see the villagers and their animals in the paddy fields. View the old
hydro-electric power station built by the French in the early 20th Century and a beautiful waterfall. Enjoy
a delicious lunch. After conquering some more steps, you will reach Sin Chai Village and meet several
villagers along the way. Savour a sumptuous dinner before heading back to your hotel in Sapa.

Day 6:

Sapa – Lao Chai – Tavan – Hanoi

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Hill Tribe Villages Tour
After your hotel breakfast, embark on a lovely trek where you will pass
by several buffalo trails, as well as hill tribe villages Lao Chai and Ta
Van, home to the friendly black H’mong and Dzay people. Marvel at
the beauty of the rice-terrace fields before returning to Sapa. Enjoy a
delicious lunch. You will be transferred back to Hanoi, where the
journey takes 5-6 hours by highway. Upon arrival in Hanoi, savour a
sumptuous dinner before heading back to your hotel in Hanoi to rest.

Day 7:

Departure from Hanoi

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
Free till departure transfer to airport for homebound flight.
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